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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

WHY SHI0ULD HOSPITALS NEGLECT THE CARE 0P

CHRONIC CURABLE DISEASE IN

OUT-PATIENTS?*

By Richard C. Cabot, M.D., Boston.

The Problern.

The dispensary or out-patient department of a modern
hospital is usually treated as an appeTidage of very minor
importance. It is the tail, more or less cheerfully wagged by
the "house" or in-patient department, where reside those
'beds" whose number is ordinarily given as-an evidence of
the sii..e and importance of the institution.

But may not the tail aspire some day to wag the dog?
Consider a few f-c<ts. Ir. the wards of the Massachusetts
General Ho'spital, ,,tere are treated each year about 5,500 new
patients, w1hile that humble appcndage, the dispensary, treats
about :20,000. I think the proportion is not very differe3t in
other hospitals. Yet the amount 0f money expended on the
5,500 house patients is not far from $:225,ooo, or $41 per pa-
tient, while that expended on the 20,000 ont-patients is $51,-
.ooo, or about $2.50 per patient.

Resd by ivitation before the Amenican Hospital Association Sept U7, 1907.
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Is the house case worth spending twenty times as much
money on as we spend on the dispensary case?

There are reasons whichi incline us to say "Yes, thc bouse
case is twrenty tinhes as important as the dispensary case, and
it is righit that twenty tinies as rnuchi moncy should bcecx-
pended on him." Let us consider some of these reasons.

(a) First of ail, the average bouse patient remains in the
hospitai, 1 suppose, at Ieast forty times as long as bis brother
in the dispensary and fully forty times as mucbi care and
study is given to his case.

(b) Lives are saved, not infrequently, in house cases,
while the dispensary case may be rescucd from nothing more
s:erjous than an itch or a heudache. Isn't a life wvorth forty
times as mucli as an itcbi?

(c) The bouse patient is taken wholly into the hospital's
control. Flis food, bis bcd, bis washing, bis chance to breathe
relatively pure air, and ail the details of his daily bygiene are
providcd and controlled by the bospital. The dispensary
patient, on the other hand, barely fecis thc grasp of medicai
control, is often given nothing more tangible than advice and
nothing more efficacious than a placebo. It is obvious, then,
that since in a good modemn hospital we do much more for
bouse patients, control an-d guide thcmn so much more cifi-
cientiy, and keep tbem so much longer in contact witbi medical
aid, in comparison with dispensary patients, the proportion
of nioncy spent (twcnty to one), is only natural.

But there is another side to the question. Grantcd that
in the acute dangerous discascs-appendicitis, pneumonia,
ce,.-tlie xvork donc in the hospital wards has the chance to,
be crowncd withi the incomparable glory of saving life, we still
must not forget that in the dispensary we are oftcn confronted
with a problcm almost as grave-the relief of chronic suf-
ferers. To save a life endangcred by acute illncss, or to, re-
lieve a chronic sufferer from phtbisis, ncurastbenia, joint dis-
easc, ;vbo can say that cither accomplislincnt is obviously
more important or better worth wbilc than the other? Many
chronie sufferers go unrelieved in- the dispcnsary, it is truc,
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but not ail lives threatened by acute disease are saved by the
time, money, effort and skill expended in the hospital wards.

Chronic malnutrition, with its myriad resulting evils,
sucli as phthisis, many gastro-intestinal diseases of children
and of aduits, the chronic neuralgias and the chironic ulcers,
is for the community àand for the hospital, as great a problem,
I think, as the acute ilinesses treated in the hosffital wards,
especially as inany of these acute ilUnesses are thiemselves the
resuit of chronic malnutrition.

It is true tliat we do iiot usually attack this great probiemi
of chronic disease very -vigorous'IY or very successfully in dis-
pensary*practice. If ive are to go on with the miethods now iii
use for dealing with the huge problems which present themn-
selves in the persons of our ouT.-patients, and if we can ac-

¶ complisli in the future, no more than we have in the past in
our dispertsary treatment of chroniie diseasc, then surely the
$2.25 spent on each patient in our dispensary is amply suf-
ficient. In fact, I would incline to think it is too muchi. An
immense deal of good ntay be accomplishcd through the dis-
pensary treatment of chronic -,ufferers from disease of the
heart, the lungs, tue gastro-intestinal tract, the bones
and thue nervous system, but not by the methods now in vogue.

If -%ve are to spend only a few minutes and a few cents
on the treatment of these cases the resuits are so insignificant

that they seem hardly worth even the arnount of valuableI time and money. Unless we can do more it seems scarcely
woi-th while to do so mnuch. Of what use is the elaborate andi expensive X-Pa y cliagnosis of bone and joint diseases when
we cannot or do flot apply the only treatment that can do
most of themn any good, viz., rest, pure air, and hypernutri-
tion? Merely to advise these things is as useless in jointI trouble as it is in plithisis. The advice is rarely taken unless
it is supplemented by friendly oversighit, education and finan-
ciai help, direct or indirect. Again and again it turns out
that the chronic sufferer is sick because lie is poor or ignor-
ant, or both. But poverty and ignorance are not to be cured
by drugs, nor ever by printed directions.
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Nothing worth doing can be accomplished for the hux-
dreds of chronic sufferers, dyspeptics, neurasthenics, diabetici;
and consumptives, who throng our dispensary clinics, so long
as everything done in the dispensary is done in a hurry and
wvitliout any knowledge or control of the patient's home con-
ditions, hygienic, financial and psychic.

It is an ancient and most unfortunate tradition in almost
ail the dispensaries of the country that everything must be
done in a hurry. The attending physician or surgeon in the
hospital wards, as lie makes his rounds with lis retinue of
assistants, often goes pretty fast, but he is an emblemn of
serenity, composure and studious attention when comaparea
with the dispensary physician as he serambles through his
morning's work in pursuit of his lunch and lis office hour.
Hie works like a beaver, yet lie is dogged througlout hiî.
service by a sense of the futility of lis efforts to stem thc
great tide of sickness and suffering as it flows into the dis-
pensary, and out again each day. H-e is dimly conscious of
the hict that a great deal of lis work is not worth while, that
conscientious diagnosis is sterile when efficient treatment is
beyond lis reach, and that advice given at the rate and under
the conditions in which lie must give it, is usually a wvaste of
energy.

Let me sum up my argument so far:
i. The rclatively small amount of tiine, care and money

expended on our 21,000 dispensary. patients, when compared
with the relatively large ainount expended on our -6,ooo ward
patients, is not justified by a comparison of the needs of the
patients. The dispensary problem is fully as important as
the ward problem, thougli very different. To solve it as satis-
factorily as we rnow solve our ward problem would need at
least as mudli money and effort per patient.

:2. But we are not solving our dispensary problem now.
We are only going through the form of solving it and, if that
is ail we are to do, we are spending far too rnuch money and
tinie on it already. "Thousands for efficient treatmnent, but
flot a cent for sham treatment," should be the motto of our

k

y

f.
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hospital administration. A good deal of our dispensary treat-
ment is no sham at ail, but is solid, efficient wcark. A great
deal more is as futile as dipping up water with a sieve. The
treatn'eiit of varicose ulcer, of many cases of eczema in chl-

dren, or phthisis, diabetes, pelvic disease and iieurasthienia
are examples of what I mean by shani treatmcnt.j

command? What reforms are to be suggested?
The reform lias already begun-the old regime is already,

i broken at a few points and* as we look at those we can sec how
the victory is to be won ail along the Ene. The whole dis-
pensary problem hiangs together and the methods of attack%;
it are essentially the sanie, but in only two diseases havet these methods thus h.r been applied, namely, phthisis and
the gastro-intestinal disturbances of children. The interestj
of the general public in checking infant mortality and in
checkcing tuberculosis bas pcnetrated some of our hospitals['1 and revolutionized tlue treatrnent of these diseases in dis-
pensaries.À

byThe essential principle of this reform wvas first enunciated
byDr. J. Il. Pratt, of Boston, in describing the work of the

tubercuiosis class started by him. "A large amount of time,
money and intelligent interest devoted to a sinall number of

patients instead of a small amnount of these valuables expended
j on a large number of patients." Dr. Pratt wvas speaking of

the cure of plithisis, but what he said applies as weIl to theitreatment of cardiac, gastro-intestinal, nexwci.-u , and joint dis-
eases. We have begun to take our dispensary problem seri-
ously, starting as it happens, with tuberculusis. Sooner or

I later we shall take the whole of it seriously, and then we
shall apply to the treatment of each large group of cases, each

i conimon disease, the same principles, the same methods, and
the sanie energy.

The A sepdsare chinial hseaedy: or om p
The medsare essniah sptee: ourom p

pliances, physician for each large group of cases.f2 A corps of nurses sufficient to visit each patient

IR
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frequently at his honme, report to the physician the facts and
conditions bearing on diagnosis and treatment and see that
the treatment îs really carried out in ail its details, not balked
and nulli.fied by opposing conditions, financial, hygienic or
psychic.

(3' Sucli :o-op-ration with social workers and charit-
able agencies în;iakes it possible to surrnount the the indus-
trial, domestir; and financial obstacles that !Looni Up SO large
in manv cases.

Tiiat is wvhat all successful tuberculosis and pediatric
clinics are already doing. Into such manageable units our
great heterogenous clinies are being split Up, but the splitting
process must go inuch further. Through nurses whio ply
back and forth between the 'home and the clinie, the doctor
must be enabled to -ý rasp his cases thoroughly, while he is
enabled to hiand&c, them cffectively through the nurse's super-
vision of details. Xi he nurse or visitor-she need not always
be a trained n1irse-C- the hand- through which the doctor's
inid tcan grasp an%-' handie his cases with success. Without

t1nurse he nmust grope and blunder like a man wvithout
hands. Everytlù-.ig is at aïrn's length and the arrus are
stumps.

But the thiro essential principle above stated, the co-
operation wif h social workers is io less important. For the
chronie mialnutrition, hygienic b,--,ri.ruptcy and mental tormnent
which are the essence of rnanýr _--f our dispensary problems,
carry us ineviL<dL.:; to the rczt- ode the matter, wliich to my
mind is this: Beyond the -pecial disease of a special child
or adult who cornes to us i.i the dispensary, stands a family
problem, ultim., :-ely a comrnunity probleni, poverty, unfit and
insufficient work, bad housing ,bad food, bad habits and asso-
ciations> ignioi-.ice of the ways and means of maldng a dlean
and healthy if e on scanty means.

If xve refuse to recogniz _ýthis background to niany of ouz
cases our trfýatment is so ýmperficia1 that it seems scarcely
v;orth the time and money wre spent on it. But if we do rec-
ognize it we cannot fail to recognize also tliat the pittance of

102
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nioney and tirne now expendcd on dispensary cases is wholly
insufficient.

As 1 have already said, we have recognized ail this as
true as regards two diseases, phthisis and the gastro-intes-
tinal maladies of infanxcy. We have recognized that we are
dealing -with community problems, whichi demand, first, edu-
cation, then personal supervision, and throughout financial
and moral support. In our best dispensaries ini New York
and Boston we carry on an educational campaign with the
mothers of sick babies and with our plithisical patients; we
supervise through nurses and visitors the application of the
lessons in practice, and we try to see that the patient does
not suifer because his poverty deprives him of proper food
and proper air.

Ail this mnarks the beginning o'f an efficient treatment of
these diseases. But it is just as applicable, just as essential,
in many other groups of cases as in these. In our joint cases,
our rheumnatic, and cardiac cases, our dyspeptics, neurasthen-
ics, diabetics, our treatrnent remnains inefficient; reinains where
the treatrnent of phthisis wvas when xve gave our patients oinly
drugs and printed directions.

The very terni "dispensary" is one of the surviving relics
of an outworn idea-the idea of a place where medicines are
dispensed-and enlarged and elaborated apothecary shop. As
we corne t., see that, valuable as drugs are, they have little
place in tuît= treatnient of a large proportion of disp.ensary
cases, we ri ch the second stage of evolution, in which the
dispensary el>.:coines a place for diagnosis and for the securing
of materhâli -Or teaching, wvhile therapeutics consist largely of
advice, spoken or xvritten, and of placebos. This is the stage
in wvhich miost of the dispensaries known to me more or less
uneaýsily -.-st.

Buat with the application of "efficiency tests"* this second
stage ç.f dispensary therapeutics is beginning to be outgrown.
We ai -e outgrowing:

(j) The era of wholesale (lrugging
(2) The tractarian or ritualistic era, when we go th rough

W. 1-. Allcai, Efficicnt Democracy, 1907.
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the empty forms of treatment by giving out printed directions
or tracts.

Let anyone apply to dispensary work any sucli tests as a
good business man applies to the various branches and ex-
penditures of his work,-tests that will show what becomes
of our cases, what measure of succef-s crowns our efforts,
whether we are getting any reasonable return for our expen-
ditures of money and effort, and it will appear, I think, that
to an appreciable extent we are wasting, not investing, both
our money and our time.

I do not see how hospital trustees and hospital managers
can be content to know as little as they do of the practical
use or uselessness of the expenditures in the field of dispensary
work. Every good business house checks and watches each
of its departments so that it can tell where money and time
are useful and where they are wasted, may enlarge here and
curtail there, reorganize or abolish departments and get in
touch all along the line with the actual results of their work
and with the public they wish to serve.

Why should not hospitals do the sane? The same all-
essential corps of visiting dispensary nurses who keep the
physician in touch with his patients in their homes can be
utilized to follow up the patients who do not return, and to
find out whether their treatment has really been worth what
it cost.

The employment of such nurses will obviously increase
the number of salaried workers attached to the hospital. This
increase has already begun at the Massachusetts General
Hospital, and the rapidity and degree of the increase meas-
ures, in my opinion, the efficiency of treatment. In our X-Ray
room, our Zander roon, in our hydrotherapeutic rooms, paid
workers give treatment on the spot. I believe that in the
long run we shall find that no good work is to be done, either
in diagnosis or treatment, until a considerable proportion of
the workers, including some of the physicians or assistants,
are paid. Like other charitable institutions, hospitals try
for a time to get on with volunteer, unpaid workers, physi-
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cians, but in the long run such workers can do only a small
portion of the work. One hospital with which I am connected
nianaged to get along for over a year with an unpaid superin-
tendent, but, of course, this could not last. No more, in my
opinion, can the medical work be well done for any length of
time by a staff consisting, wholly, of unpaid physicians. The
work is done, but not well done. As soon as we critically
test the efficiency of dispensary work and discover how poor
much of it is, we shall begin either to pay the physician or
give up the dispensaries.

The truth of what I am saying is recognized in the or-
ganizatiton of the municipal tuberculosis dispensaries of Bos-
ton, where paid physicians and nurses do the bulk of the
work. Diagnosis in public municipal laboratories has long
been wholly in the hands of paid men. Why should diagnosis
in public dispensaries (municipal or not) be any less accurate
and reliable? Yet no one will contend that the diagnosis of
a case of cardiac or pulmonary disease is as accurately nade
in our dispensaries as is the diagnosis of a suspicious throat
culture or sputum in our municipal laboratories. The hurried
examination of a chest by a student or by a physician who
has to earn his living elsewhere is not likely to be as good as
the examination made by a man vhose busiaess it is and
whose interests center there.

As in other occupations, apprentices, students and trus-
tees or directors may well be unpaid. Volunteer assistants
will always be useful. But the rest of the staff-the main
body of workers-must, I believe, be paid -if they are to do
good work.

When dispensary physicians are paid teachers, whose
stipend comes not from the hospital, but from the medical
schools they certainly put more energy and intelligence into
the diagnosis and treatment of cases than could be otherwise
obtained, but at present their interest is not primarily in
treatment, but in diagnosis and teaching.

The division of the consumptives in New York City
among the different dispensaries and the refusal to allow a
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patient ta stray out of his own district, marks the beginining
of that effective co-operation aniong dispensaries whichi 1
hope ta see extendcd within the ncxt few years. Among the
objects which might be thus attaincd I xill briefly mention
three:

(i) A knowledge of the current morbidity (flot mer-
tality) from varicus diseases in the city. This would have a
-value not merely for scientiic purposes, but xiaking it possible
to detect and check milkc epidemies, many cf which are net
reported to the B3oard cf Health.

(2) The concentration at certain dispensaries cf the
cases cf a certain disease in the treatment cf which the physi-
clan cf a particular dispensary hiad a special interest or
experience.

(3) The cxchange cf ideas, miethods, apparatus, termin-
olcgy and record systeims, between the different dispensaries.

Summnary and Conclusi.sns.

(i) The larg-e number of chronic cases presentixlg thern-
selves for treatment at ciwzî hospital dispensaries deserves as
much money, interest and time as does the niuch smaller
number of acute cases treatcd in the wards; for, if we attack
the dispensary problein seriously and with appropriate weap-
ans, it is as soluble as the ward problemn.

(2) If, on the other hand, we continue our present metli-
ods cf treating medical dispensary cases, we accoimplishi se
littie tliat it is scarcely xvorth xvhile to spend upon tliem 50

large an amount cf mioney, time and skill.

(3) The reforms which xviii nake our dispensary treat-
ment as valucable and important as aur xvard treatment arc
suggested by the newer methods already put in practice here
and there for the dispensary treatmnent cf tuberculosis and cf
the gastro-intestinal diseases cf infancy. These methods
involve:

(a) The abolition cf hurry and cf mental confusion by
the organization of small separate clinics for cach cf the cern-
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mon diseases, clinies in which a large anount of time and
effort is expended on a small number of patients.

(b) The organization of a corps of nurses or volunteer
visitors who visit each patient's home, report conditions to
the dispensary physician (as bearing on his diagnosis and
treatmer.lt) and supervise in that home the detailed appliCa-
tion of the treatment advised at the clinie.

(c) The co-operation of hospital workers and social
workers in the solution of those community problems, indus-
trial, financial, domestie aîmd psychic, Nvhich are the cause and
the essence of a large proportion of the diseases found in dis-
pensary patients. Such co-operation hias already been ob-
tained in the treatment of the two '-:entering wedge diseases,"

tuberculosis and the infantile diarrhoeas, to which I have re-
ferred. But we should co-operate ail along the line.

(4) Efficiency tests should be applied by those in charge

of hospital expenditure in order that they rnay direct money

and effort into the lines where most good is actually accom-
plished, and Nvithdraw money and effort from unprofitable
fields.

()Paid xvorkers are essential wherever treatment is to
j be effective. Apprentices, assistants and supervîsîng boards
'j mlay be unpaid, but the rest must be paid if high-grade work

is, to be obtained.
j (6) Closer co-operation between ail the dispensary work-

ers of a city would resuit in better service to science and to
{ the public.



OBSER->VATrIONS ON A NEW METHOD 0F SECURING

A TUBERCULIN SKIN REACTION.*

By

D. A. Stewart, M.D., Medical Supt. of Ninette Sanitariurn

and

Sidney Peirce, M.D., Pathologist to the Winnipeg

0-eneral Hospital.

Ever since it was discovz.ed that sub-cutaneous injections
of tuberculin give a specifie reaction ini .tuberculous cases
efforts have been made to secure sirnilar resuits in easier ways.
The sub-cutaneous test is not one to be recomniended to the
general practitiolier. 'rne of the .-nos%. potent suÀbs,*ances in
the whole pharinacopea,--"'Tuberculin"-must be used witlh
the greatest care and within certain well-defined limits. Its
vagaries must be well understood. Dilutions must be ab-
solutely accurate and doses carefully measured not oilly to
avoid harm, but to properly estimate resuits, and contra-indi-
cations, which are not a few, must be known.

The phenomena of the reaction are not to be merely read
from a temperature chart, but are to be watched for in many
ways and the complete picture co-ordinated with the greatest
care. And not only is experience needed to determine what
is a reaction, but stili more to decide just what a reaction
means in any given case.

Again, fromi the point of view of the patient, the sub-
cutaneous tuberculin test is an ordeal by no means trifling.
It requires eight or ten days, the injections are looked uponi.
with suspicion and the symptoms of a reaction are, to say
the least, decidedly unpleasant. It is small wonder then that
workers in this field should wish to discover a means of se-

curing a reaction as accurate as the sub-cutaneous, less
troublesome and time-consuming for the patient and at the
same time capable of being accurately used by the generat

Read before the Canadian Miedical Association Winnipeg Mccting, August
2î, 1909.
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practitioner who, has not had the benefit of special training
and experience, one, moreover, which may be a.pplied in officeI viitsLeaving out of accouint some notoriously unsatisfactoryf. methods, such as application to the nasal mucous membrane,
there are four which have been more or less widely observed
and used,-the skin scarification method of Von Pirquet, the

[j conjunctival reaction of Calmette and Wolf Eisner, the in-
unction method of Moro and the method of Ligniere.

Ti e metliod of Von Pirquet consists of a slight scarifica-

tion of the skin of the forearrn through a drop of undilutedIft 0. T. The scarification is deep enough to open up lymph
channels and to produce a very small scab, bu~t not deep
enough to penetrate the sk*n or cause bleeding. The reactioxiu is definite and local and £5 shown by large series of cases to,
be fairly accurate. The discomnfort is inconsiderable and comn-
plications so rare thLf. they may be disregarded.

Calmette and Wolf Eisner secure a conjunctival reaction
jby instilling a drop, or two of tuberculin in fromn one-haif to

three per cent. dilutions of .0. T. in the conjunctival sac. A
reaction here is more difficuit to estimate accurately. There.1are also definite and important contra-in dicat ions and the
inethod has been brought into, disre-pute by serious conse-
quences in some cases. Compared with the method of Von
os 'sDlEAp-osip fu-eur puc £3131uquAp«e ou suil j! ;,nblI probably has had its day.

Moro applies Tuberculin in lanolin rubbed upon the
abdomen while Lignière first shaves a portion of the arm
then rubs in vigorously five or six drops of undiluted 0. T,

0f the four methods that of Von Pirquet seems to be
undoubtedly the simplest, safest and most accurate. Evenithis method, however, simple as it is, gives much better re-
s;uits in the hands of an experienced physician. The exactiainount of scarification required is not definitely arrived at
in a dozen or score of tests and not a few positive findigs
are really* small inifections as many negatives have their ex-
planation in too feeble scarification.
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For the general practitioner who sees few cases and
makes few tests, it wouid seeni desirable to find, if possible,
an even sinipier and lcss variable means of securixlg a reac-
tion. Such a one mnay possibly be found in what has been
called the Cuti-reaction or the "lay on" test.

This test has been experimented with in the Gaylord Fan
Sanatorium and clsewhei.re by Dr. David R. Lyman, with
whom one of tlh e authors wvas associated in'the tests. ?rac-
tically the sanie nietliod is described in a recent number of
the Reportoire de Pharmacie by Dr. Lautier of Bordeaux,
France.

The Gayiord Fanm method consists in laying upon the
tinbroken and unirritated skin of the anm, a small pellet of
absorbent cottan soaked with one or two draps of undilutcd
O. T. and securing this in place with a bandage or strip of
adhesive plaster. tJsualiy in 24 hours, but in some cases not
until 48 hours a definite reaction appears. This consists of a
col'ection of c-mall pale pink papules, in nunîbers frani ane ta a
hundred, on a slightly raised reddishi base. There is little or no
induration, no pain and usually the only subjective symptani
is very slighit itching. The reddened area is usually about anc
cm. in width A few of the papules usually becoirie vesicular,
but remain very smell, and the whole rash-which is ca-ex
tensive witli the absorbent cotton-disappears on the third
o- fourth day. 'Fifty-two sanatorium.1 cases gave forty-eight
reactions a-ad it is of interest ta note that two of the four
negatives w,,ere negative also ta the sub-cutaneou3 test. Plain
bouillon applied sanie tume afterwards as contrai ta thue sanie
cases> gave seven neactions in fil ty cases, which is nat easily
explained. In a second series of 28 cases, 6o%7 reacted and :2

cases reacted ta the contrai. In a th;rd series af 2,; cases ane
case reacted ta the control. In a third series of :25 cases ane
case reacted ta the contrai test, but Bannes of the Rhode
Island State Sanatorium tried the sanie cantrol on i00 sana-
~orium cases without a reaction. The test, without contrais,
in flic wards of the Hartford Genenai Hospital accupied. by ad-
vanced cases of tubercuiosis, gave a reaction in *practically
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ail cases except the very far advanced. I12 a small number of
apparently -non-tubercular the test gave a negative resuit.

In two cases in wvhich reaction hiad been mnarked, on the
sub-cutaneous test being afterwards applied, a patch about
iy½" in dianieter reseibl~ing flie wheal of urticaria, xvith de-
finite ra; 'ed edges, inade its appearance. On the whole,
therefore, the reaction seenis to be specific, but reactions to
the controis reniain to be expiafined. Dr. Lyman reported
the above cases iii a paper read before the Climatologicai
Association at Atlantic City in June 1909.

Lautier adopts înuch the sanie technique exccpt that lie
uses a weaker solution of tuberculin and covers the pellet of
absorbent cotton with a square of gutta percha tissue, con>-
pleting the dressing with a bandage. His controis, pledgets
soaked wvith other substances applied to the arms of tulbercui-
lous persans and pledgets soaked with tuberculin applied to,
the arms of healthy persons, have ail given negative resuits,
and his positive reactions have been in close agreement with
resits obtained by the methods of Calmette and Von Pirquet.

This method of P.pplyingy the skin test has been used ta a
limnitcd entent during the I ast year at the Winnipeg Generai
Hospital Some details of a series of 3o cases tried during- the
last week are given below:

The nîethod of appiying the test varies slightiy frani that
described and is as foilows:

To the center of a square of adhesive piaster (about 5 cm.
square) is applîed a smnaller square of rubber tigsue (one cm.
square). On the center of the square of rubber tissue is
piaced i drop of -undiluted O. T. The skin of t'ne upper armn
is rubbed briskly with alcohiol until reddened and to, it the
preparation described i-, applied like a postage stamp. The
test is revised at the end Of 48- hours.

Tue cases to whicli the têst was ap1ied were unstlectedi and consisted of practicaliy ail the patients in the children's
wards and one of the miaie surgica:l wvards. Two unselected
cases fi'oin the phthisical' wards are alýo includeii. Ages ofPi the cases vary from 3 months to 49 years.
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The character of a positive reaction in aduits is that
described above, but In children it was usually much more
intense. In these cases a positive reaction consisted in the
appearance (on the removal of the plaster at the end of 48
hours) of an intensely reddened, slightly raised and indurated
area of skin about 2 cm. in diameter which is thickly set with
sniall red papules, whichi in a well marked case may be vesi.
cular. Subjective symptoms are usually abMent but may con-
sist of a slight itching. The redness of the skin may persist
for a week or more> but generally fades to a brownish dis-
coloration, desquamates and disappears.

0f the 30 cases 17 reacted positively.' The 17 POsitivcly
reacting cases are classified as follows:

Tubercular bone cases .................... 6
Chronie- inflamed knee (undiagnosed) ....... i
Tubercular adenitis ....................... I

Phthisis pulmonalis ....................... 3
Chronie empyema ........................ i
Keratitis (child 4 years) .................. i
Typhoid (mother phthisical)...............i
Ununited f racture ......................... i
Burns (slow healing) ..................... i
Club feet and deficient mentality ........... i

V7
0f these 17 cases io0 are undoubtedly tubercular and 3

probably so.

The 13 negative cases may be classified as follows-
Infantile diarrhoea ........................ 2

Sepsis ............. ..................... 3
Injury .............. .................... 3
Myopia ................ ................. i
Ricketts ................. ................ i
Sarcoma................. ............... i
E czema .................. ............... i
Syphilis ..................

17
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0f these 13 cases none are tubercular. In ii cases a
coutrol of glycerinc bouillon was applied siiultaneously to
the same arm, which in every case was negative.

Whether this mced.,n w'll be found sufflciently accurate
or not ta be depended aipon, remains to be seen. It lias ta
recornmend it absoluté harmlessness and extreme simplicity
and should be worthy of a trial. In any case a record of the
action of'Tuberculin applied in this way caninot but be of
sanie intercst to those who seek ta learn ail that may be
learned, about Tub erculin.



WHEN TO OPERATE IN GALL STONE DISEASE.*

By

N. J. MacLean, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.)

Surgeo.n to Out-Patient Dept. Winnipeg General Hospital.

Mr. President and Gentlemen:

I have chosen this subject because it is bnie about whicli
there is a wide variance of opinion even aniong recognized
leaders iii the profession. On the one hand w,ýe have the
dictum of Winixvater' that the presencc of gail stones is an
indication for operation, while Keir 2 on the'other hiand states
that 95%y of ail cases remain at least from severe symptoms
entirely free and xvould, therefore, require no surgical treat-
.ment whatever.

When opinions so widely divergent are expressed bv men
of wvide experience in gail stone disease, it would seem to be a
matter of importance to have ail light available thrown upon
the subject, by investigation of the clinical course of the dis-
case, Lhe report of cases and discussion of them, in order to
determnine if possible at just what mnid point saf e surgery
shouid mnake its stand.

There are certain conditions in which there can be nok
hesitation in saying that operation is indicated. When cancer
of the gail bladder or ducts is suspected or has developed
when stones have emigrated into the ducts or whien there is
severe infection of the gail bladder or bile ducts the indication
for surgical interference is usually undoubted.

Cancer of the gail bladder does not differ from cancer of
any other part of the body. Lt admits of only one treatment,
eariy and complete extirpation. The question as to whether
the presence of gaîl stones shail be regarcled as a precancerousk
con±dition wvill be considered later.

Whiïe stones may remain quiescent in the gali bladder
and cause little inconvenience or suffering, the condition is
different when they have migrated into the ducts. Then the

*Read before the Surgical section, Canadian Medical Association, Winnipeg, 1909,
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flow of bile is interefercd wvith, and the patient suffers froni
tinie to time froni attacks of biliary colic with varying degrees
of infection of the bile clucts depending upon the location at
which the stone may have become inmpacted. Impaction in
the cystic duct may lead to an acute serons or purulent
cholecystitis. This cou-dition, if unrelieved, miay resuit in
adhesions of the gail bladder to one of the neighiboring in-
ternai org;ans, as to, the stornach or intestine with the forma-
tion of fistula and discharge of stone into these organs, withi
the pos.sibility of intestinal obstruction and the invariable
resuit of an ascending infection of the bile passages. Besides
this, perforation of the gali bladder into the free peritoneail
cavity or gangrene of the gail bladder with general peritonitis
rnay superven.2.

The follovring case is interesting in connection with such
a course of events.

Case No. .- r.K., aged rz, was taken ill with a severe
pain in the right hypochondriac- and epigastrie regions with
nausea and vomiting. Th e pain subsided but the nausea and
vorniting continued for over a inonth. A tumor with the
characteristics of a distended gali bladder was palpable below
the righit costal m-argin. She Nvas not jaundiced. At op'tra-
tion 1 removedI an enlarged and thickened gali bladder the
size of a large cucumber. It was distended with a yollowvishj
niucopurulent substance and contained a considerable quantity
of ibiliary sand. The cystic, duct was obstructed and the gail
bladder wvas perforated on the liver side. She miade a splendid
recovery.

Sc-vere infection of gali bladder or bile ducts calls for
drainage with rernoval. of stones if present. The question
whether operation should be resorted to immediately or de-
layed until the acute infection has subsided is one tliat must
be settled for each individual case. I arn of the opinion that
niost of these cases of acute infections xvili subside under ex-
pectant treatment, tliat the infection wiil become less virulent
and permit later of a safer operation. Richardson's weIl-
known remarks regarding appendicitis, that there are casesIi
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too late for an early and too early for a successful late opera-
tion, mniglt xvell be applied here. The following case may
serve to illustrate this point.

Case No. 2.-Mrs. L., aged 45, was admitted to St. Boni-
face H-Tospital suffering frorn severe abdominal pain and vomit-
ing. As there wvas no one whio could speakc lier language at
hand, very littie history could be obtained. She Nvas extrerncly
iii, temperature i020, pulse 120, irregular an-d intermittent,
tongue was dry and there was delirium. The abdomen was
distended and tender and rigid on the righit side. A mnass
could be feit in the gaîl bladder region. Her general condi-
tion wvas so suggestive of typhoid that I requiested a wi(lal to
be taken whichi was reported positive. The fever, hiowever,
subsided in a few days. The blood showed a leucocytosis of
23,000 wvitil 87%o polynîorphs. Two wveeks after the acute
symptomns hiad subsided I remioved a large gaîl bladder con-
taining three calculi and filled witlî pus. One stone was
blocking the cystic duct. She made a good recov ery. 1 aiu
satisfied thiat lîad this patient been submnitted to iimineliatf.e
operation in hier condition on admission to the hospital during
the stage of acute infection the termination would very likely
have been fatal. Riedel3, however, advises early operation
in these cases.

When stones have been imipacted in the common duct,
the patient is usually jaundiced and suffers from severe at-
tacks of biliary colic with intermittent hepatic fevei (Char-
cot's fever). In such a case, unless the stone passes spon-
taneously into the duodenumn it should bc removed as soon as
the acute infection lias subsided. Beyond this, nothing can bc
gained by delay, while, on the othler hand, the condition of
thec patient niay becomne pr,)gressively worse. Opinions differ
as to how long one would be justified in waiting, but I sec
no reason why sufferiiig sliould be prolonged in a condition
'which not only does not tend to spontaneous cure, but in-
volves the risk attendant upon clîoleniia.

The following is a case in point.
-Case No. 3.-Mrs. H., aged 38, lîad been suffering for
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fourteen inonths from jaundice with intermittent attacks of
biliary cliolie acc'nuipanied- by chilis, fever and vomitilig. She
had liad every kind of medical treatment and hiad apparently
been advised against operation b:- hier niedical attendant.

At operation the gaýl1 bladder wvas ýshrunken and one
stone the size of a hazel nut was- found in the retro-duodenal
part of thse duct, which 1 remove;d by incising- both anterior
and posterior wal'ls of the- duodenum. She made an excellent
,recovery. This case being of sýpecial iriterest I have reported
it mor.e fully in tlie Aninals of Surgery.

Havi'cg thus considered what mighit be tcrnïed the end
resuits of gail stone- disease in which the indications for
operation are unquestioneci, we corne to the consideration of
the earlicr stages in which the stonles are stili wvithin whiat
may be called- their normal lhabitat, the gali bladder, and- in a
rMore or less quiescent state. The question is, shall we re-
move stones frorn the gail bladder if causing only slighit -ï,uf-
fering. In other -words, shahl we remove stones fromn the gali
bladder if diagnosed? The question as to pperating or not
operating, is a matter of wveighiiîg the risks of operation

Htthe risk to the patient fromn their continueui presence.
Lc 1 % - of tlu risks attendant upon

their continued prcsence within the gali bladder.

Severe Risks. Nauiiyn4; says, "cholelithiasis is a disease
whi-ch becomnes dangerouts -through cholecystitis and cholan-
gitis and theil- consequences, through chironic icterus and
through carcinon-a.»'

Cancer. Bland Suttonï, collected the cases operated on
in 1905 in the chi -ef hospitals of London -and found' in the
series of 183 operations, i7 cases of cancer of the gali bladder.

In a series of i8oo cases operated on by the MIVayos 6, can-
cer was found in 4%.

~id1,up to 1908, saw 9- cases die of cancer of the galli
bladder and hie says that one-fourth of thiese niight liave been
_saves throughi early excision.

According to Schroeder-S, i4%y of ýufferers froni gal stones
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develop concer of the biliary passage. This percentage is no
doubt too high.

The freqnecy withl which stones are found in cancerous
gall bladders lias led miany observers to the belief that the
irritation of the bi4l.iary concretions leads to the development
of cancer. Keir 2 states it to be "An uncontrovertible fact
that the concretions furnish the stimulus to cancer forma-
ti.on.-" Again, in a series of i50 cases of gail stones treated
by N-ýaunyn4 in the Strassburg Medical Clinic, eleven died of
carcinoma.

A striking fact in this connection mentipned by Bland
S-''utton5 is that it is in flic cases iii which the familiar signs
and symptomis of cholelithasis have been in abeyance thatt
carcinoma seems most prone to develop.

But carcinoma is not the only complication to be dreaded
by the individual who harbors gai1 stones. Othiers are fre- F
quently seen in the wards of large hospitals, while others
again are fortunately more rare. An account of these would
be incomplete without acute chiolecystitis with diffuse sup-

purative chiolangitis, hydrops, empyemia, phiegmonous and
diplitheritie inflammations, gangrene and perforation of the
gail bladder. liver abscess, ieterus from obstruction to the
common duct, and intestinal obstruction.

On the other hiand, 'et us consider the risks of operation.
I the records of experts, operations such as cholecystotoniy

with remnoval of stones hias hiad a mortality of about one perf
cent. 0f other series of cases which might be mentioned such
as these of the chief London Hlospitals referred to by Bland
Suttons and those given by Kôrte9, iii w1lich the mortality is
sonîewhat higýher, it may be said they represent the statistics
of conservative surgery and seems very largely made up of
advenced cases. Fromi this it -would appear that the safest
course would be to remove gali stones wvhile they are stillitlu
the gail bladder and in a quiescent stage. Operating at this
stage, Nvith patients not reduced by acute infections, the mnor-
tality should be extremely low, flot more than one per cent., M
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while in operations in acute infections and duct obstructions
the mortality mounts up to from five to fifteen per cent.

In eleven cases operated on by myself including two
cholecystectomies for empyema and one transduodenal chole-
dochotomy for common- duct obstruction, I have been for-
tunate in having no fatal termination.

In short, the best treatment of gall stone cases which
show marked symptoms, is surgical, not medical. This con-
clusion is reached also by Kellyo writing in Osler's recent
work on Medicine. "The Physician . . . . must recognize
bis limitatibns and by a judicious balancing of his abilities and
limitations, not subject his patient too long to a useless med-
cal treatment, when early surgical intervention may restore
him to health, whereas delayed it may not only add to the
miseries of a miserable existence, but actually hasten the final
termination."

But what of the cases in which the stones have not made
their presence known by any marked symptoms, but in which
they are found in the course of operation for other causes?
Should they be removed? It must be borne in mind that gall
stones, apparently the most innocent and most devoid of
symptoms, are not infrequently the cause of severe life-
threatening affections, and it must also be remembered that
however quiescent now, they may at any time give rise to
trouble. It would seem, therefore, that when in the course
of an operation for other conditions gall stones. are found to
be present, the opportunity for getting rid of a dangersous
focus should be taken advantage of.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that in cases presenting
repeated attacks of gall stone colic or even one severe attack,
operation should, apart fro:n distinct contra indications, be
resorted to, and that when stones are found to be present in
the course of an operation for other causes, they should be
removed, provided the patient's condition be good and the
operation be not unduly prolonged.
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THE RESPONSIBILITY 0F HEALTH AUTHORITIES

IN REGARD TO INFANT LIFE

AND HEALTH.

By Benjainin Broadbent, M.A.

There are certain facts relating to infant life and hiealth
ýýufficiently established to require no further proof. I will
mention four. First, out of the 120,000 deaths of infants in
this country at least one-third are preventalle-probably the
p)rop)ortionl is one-half. This ineans an annual loss of life in
luis country of froml 40,000 to 6o,ooo lives. Second, along withi
this enorinous loss of ljife thiere is a stili larger loss of health.
Third, the injury to health causcd in infancy is permanent
and irremiedial and lasts throughiout life. I amn not prepared
to say that the -whole of the lunacy and 'vice and incapacity
is caused by neglect to infant health, but it is an indisputable
fact that a very large portion of tiiose who are the unemnploy-
ables, the feeble in body and mind, the hopeless inmiates of
aur workhouscs are simiply the niatured products of injured
infancy. An nnhealthy baby develops into an unhealthy child,
and the unhealthy child into an unhealthy youth, and that
again into an unhealthy inaturity. The inan or xvoman worn
ont at o0 or -Io and unfit for everything is flic only possible
product of an iinfancy badly fed a-nc badly trcated and badly
trained. We sow the seeds iii babyhood and we reap the
fruit in rnanhood. Fourth. the causes of this permanent -waste
alike of life and hecalth are discoverable, though various. It
may require an investigatioin into local conditions to deter-
mine the particular causes whichi operate in different locali-
ties, but a very slight inquiry wvil1 show that there are three
leading causes almnost (verywhere--the ignorance of rncithers;
unwholesomne homes and surroundings of the home; the un-
suitable employmnent of ch ild-bearing -%vornen. More difficult
ta trace are two causes, whichi neverthcless are most patent
-Mhen prcsent-drink and sexuial vice. It inay be noted that
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I have not namced Povcrty as a cause of these evils. Poverty,
apart fi-rn vice and drink, is flot a factor ini regard ta infantile
martality. As an injury ta, the well-being of growing chul-
dren paverty lias sarne effect, but in poor, large faînilies, the
baby is generally fat ènd flaurishing even -%vhen motilcr and
fathcr and eider childii show pathetic signs ai lack af means.

Now ail thue evils which cause this wvaste af infant lii e
qtnd health, are remedial and removable. It- is within the
range af passibility that within ane twelve-manth the infantile
cieath-rate could be reduced by at least ane-third, and with
the reductian ini the death-rate cauld be secured a higlier
health status af the whale population. The-re is, therefore,
only anc cancusion to be di-awn. An evii sa gigantic, sa lai-
xi.achin g, so permanent, so well-kcnown, and so pi-eventable,
oughit obviously ta be prevented. Ta lift the wholc com-
niunity into a higher state of Dhysica1 well-being is obviously
a work ta be donc, and donc at once, -when it is seen ta be
possible. That at least is nuy own wav af looking at it. If I
mnay be a littie persanal and reminiscent, I (letermincd ta rnakc
an eff.ort whcn I kcnew neither tl'e causes nor the remedies
fiai the possibility ai remcdy, -vhcn we had fia machinery, no
appl'iances. I knew tlîat babies were dyingy and suffering, andI
th(,oghit that it was not really an inevitable iîecessity that
thcy should die and suifer, and I made an effort ta help the
poor mathers. We succeeded lai- beyand any expectatian or
hope, and at thie sarne tir-ne we learnt, and others learnt, much
cof the cause and saw clearly what seenied ta promise sanie
remnedy ai wider and more general application. Fuller and
wider experience lias led ta luller and xvider knowledge, and
this again ta more compidte action and niaie systenuatic effort,
and wlîere ance I had ta tread carcfully I can now walk
boldly, and il it wcrc uîot for limited inans and pow"ers, and
the dead drag af public indifference, I believe it would be
possible ta reduce aur infantile mortality uîot merely by ane-
third, but by mare than anc-hall.

The question tiien is simply lîow and by what agency
is this gyreat remedial work ta be donc? What is the respons-

~~z~z-
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ibility of our Health Authorities in regard to infant life and
health? Is it not their duty and obligation to take a part in
the remedial work of the preservation of life and the improve-
ment of health in infancy?

It would not have occurred to me that there could be
any doub:- at all on the subject if I had not seen it questioned
again and again. It is to me almost incredible that any Health
Authority should say-"What have we to do with babies
whether they live or die? That is no concern of a public body
of administrators; it is the concern of the father and' mother;
what have we to do with their babies?" In reply, I would
ask a question or two-What are Health Anthorities set up
to do? Are not babies a part, and a large part, of the public?
Are babies too small and insignificane to be counted as mem-
bers of the public? Have not babies just as much right to
the protection and care of the Health Authority as they have
to the protection and care of the police and the law? Have
they not as much right to live and to live healthily as any
adult? Nay, rather, they have more right, by virtue of thtir
helplessness and their inability to make their grievances
known. .Anyhow, it will be granted that the deaths of babies
make a figure in the statistical returns of all Health Authori-
ties. Whatever may have been the case even a few years
ago, there can no longer be any doubt that the care of infants
has come to occupy a very important place in the eye of the
law. The report of the Physical Deterioration Conmittee
and the recently passed Children's Act have swept away for-
ever any doubt there may have been, as to the value the State
sets-upon its babies and the care of them. The Public Health
Authorities are the exccutive for the administration of the
laws the State enjoins, and. I venture to predict that it wiUl
not be long before "that two-handed engine at the door" will
knock and knock loudly at every Health Authority's door
and demand to know what that Authority is doing for the
babies that belong to the State. There is no room for doubt
that whether willingly oi unwillingly -the, Health Authorities
have upon their shoulders a large part of the responsibility
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for the life and wvell-being of the babies. The responsibility
hias been there ail along, but it lias been neither recognized
nor fulfilled; now it will hiave to be both recognized and fui-
filled.

It is perhiaps necessary that I should here put in a limita-
tion lest 1 should be niisinndersiood. The responiîsbility of a
}Iealth A-uthority for the welfare of thc baby is flot in the
least a traxisfer from tlie parents of any of thieir responsibili-
ties. It lias bec-n a bugbear in the discussion of the question
generally that any mneasiires takcen for the better care of chil-
dren of ail ag-es have been said to bc calculated tr, interfere
-with parental responsibility. I hiave neyer hiad inucli paticence
,with this plea, and I think it is timie it -was abandoned alto-
gether. In the M'Nedical In'pe)ction of Sehools reg.ulations,
and in the more recent Childrcn's Act, it is mnade most
abundantly evident thiat so far *rorn tending to reniove or
diminish parental responsibility these measures and ail at-
tendant regulations directly and miost emiphatically inicrease
and enforce parental responsibility. So it is wvith ail Health
P.uthorities:- their task is to, cnforce, not to take away, parental
responsibility. It is to mer one of the niost encouraging char-
acteristics of the whole movenient that this efreet is beiing
already produLed. Parents whio do their duty are encourageed
and helped by ail this legisiation; parents who are neglectful
are compelled under penalty to be more careful of their chil-
dren. If I may be perrnittLed to give an illustration of this
t'horoughily righit and commendable attitude of the State, I
can drawv one from an ancient sculpture in the ]Forum, of
Rome. You find thero a representation of the Eniperor Trajan
seated in his chair of State. an.,d before him is a -woman wvithi
a child in lier arms looking at the Enîperor with an expression
of surprised gratitude; it is evident from the action of the
piece that the Emperor has just piaced the child in the
xvoman 's arms. We learn the interpretation frorn hints given
us of Trajan's charactex and life. IHe, though a childless man,
cared deeply and wisely for children. The children of Rome
belonged not only to the mothers, th(ýy belongeci to the Ein-

I.
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peror. Tliey were his as well as theirs. So this sculpture
represents hini as the Father of his people, the Father of the
babies of his people. I-aving~ received the child as his owri,
lie hands it back to the mother xvitli an expression on his
face that says, "Take th'3 çbild and nurse it for mie," and the
dlelighted gratitude of the imnothier receives the child not -withi
any the less, but with ail the more, responsibility, feeling that
her chldc is not inîerely ber own but also the chlld of thec Ein-
peror, and that lier dhild is cared for not by herseif only but
also by the State. That sure is exactly whiat is being donc
by recent legisiation and recent administratLion. The State is
ic.cognizing thec value of thecdhild and is impressing on thc
parents that their chuld is also the child of thc State, and mnust
be cared for as a national, as well as a personal, asset. With
t 'his limitation the duty of the I-ealth Authority is to care for
tlie health. of the infant just as carefully as for the health of
ail other nienibers of the community.

I thi-ak that it niay bo urged further that the obligation
to care for in1fant life- and health, as -well as for the general
hcalth. of the community, rests upor' the I-ealth Authorit-y for
another r.2aEon than thc general one which I have named. if
tuie -work is to be donc at aih, it ouglit to bc donc by the part
of flhc administration best qualified jor fus end and flic bcst
equipped for this purpose. Undoubtedly that requirement is
fulfilled by our IE-ealth. Authoritics under our local administra- *

tion, xvhether iii the County areas, or thc County Borouglis,
ç- the snialler Borouglis, or flhc larger Urban Districts. Ail
of these hiave already established very efficient medical ad-
ministration, and in most cases this lias recently been strength-
cncd by flic administration of thc sehool medical inspection
work. Any exlargement or extension of nuedical or general
hiealth falîs naturally and inevitably upon the already exist-
ing departmcnnt. It is indced surprising hiow adm-irably fitted
ou-: health administration is f~or carrying out thc new work
both in regard to sclool inspection and in regard to infant life
and licalth. If it lad been pianned by a 'wise foresight, the
arrangements could not liave been much botter prepared.
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There needs no fundamental change at all, no transfer of pow-
ers, no alteration of officers; there merely needs some addi-
tional staff and a very small enlargement of official accommo-
dation. The field is absolutely clear, and there are no compli-
cations with previous voluntary or philanthropic or religious
workers. Our whole public health administration is so for-
tunately placed that from the great central body concerned
with public health-the Local Governnent Board-down to
the smallest administrative area, the machinery is ready with-
out any adjustment whatever. The part taken by the Boards
of Guardians is so small that it may be left out of the question
altogether. Even religious and philanthrop.c effort has left
babies out of the sphere of their activities, and the Health
Authority can, wvithout any intereference, take possession of
the hitherto unoccupied field, and organize and carry out its
work free from all complications. That is the present oppor-
tunity, and it ought to be taken at once, because the opening
will not remain clear. The public mind and conscience is
now so aroused and awake that inaction in regard to infant
life and health is no longer possible, and if action is not taken
by Health Authorities, it will certainly be taken by religions
or philanthropic, or possibly scientific and medical bodies.
Good as these may be, their administrative powers are most
limited, and the results of their action would probably be a
chaos of conflicting, overlapping, non-effective effort, pro-
ducing a minimum result with a maximum expenditure of
energy and noney. The proper work of all this energy-
religious, philanthropic, medical, and scientific-is as the aux-
iliary of the municipal work which should direct and control
the whole. The Health Authority should be the central force,
inspiring and disciplining, and putting into effect and useful
operation every part of the whole force. The municipality
must have the first place, and lead all the time, or confusion
will certainly ensue. To my mind the fact that the Health
Authorities can do the work so much better, and so much
more easily, than any other conceivable body, makes it obli-
gatory on them to take it up.
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What, then, are the rnethods by which Health Authorities
should fulfil the oblig-ation resting upon thei? On this point
1 must content myseif with mentioning two wvhich my own
investigation and experience have proved to be effective.

1f consider the first step towards any effective action for
savîng infant life and Lealth is to get to know that the babies
arc born. 1 ayni awarc of the objections that have been urged,
cspecialiy froni the medicai profession, in some places, but on
the broad comnmon-sense principle that you cannot deal with
a thing tili you know thiat it exists and where it is, i1 can sec
nothing that can be substituted for tliis early notification of
births. Before anything car- be donc to care for the infant
we mnust know it is there. But it is of no use knowing of the
cxistencc and whereabout of the baby unless -%ve are prepared
to, do something to promote its ;velfare. W'V mest flot expeet
the mother to corne to us; wc must go to the mother. There
must be an officiai Health Visitor who must go at once, for
the obvious reason that if lielp is needed it is needed at once,
and delay may mean deathi or blindness, or permanent dis-
ability in some form. This visitor should surely be a worn.
11f the Authority can afford it, I arn strongly of opinion that
the officiai lady heaith visitor shouid be a fuiiy-quaiificd
medicai Nvoman; if the Authority is too poor or (what is more
probable) thinks itself too poor, then the next best must be
substituted-a qualified nurse with the special training of a
midwife-but I should inost strongly deprecate the appoint-
nient of anyonc less qualified than this for such a post. The
duties are neither simple nor easy, and cannot be properly
carried out by even the best intentioned but untrained woman.
I think that there shouid be one fully-qualified officiai for
each i,ooo births per annum.

rfhese measure.,--the early notification of births and im-
niediate visiting by properiy qualifie( visitors-seern ta me
to be the irreducible minimum of what every I-eaith Author-
ity oughit ta do in fulfihinent of its responsibility in this matter.
But, in combination with this simple bit of officiai organiza-
tion, it will generally be found easy to, supplement:t; work
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and enorniously increase the cffectiveness by the eniisting
voltintary lielp. It is not pcrhaps necessary that I should on
this occasion dwell at any length upon the utility of such
voluntary associations. There are elenients of danger in co-
ordinating voluntary aud officiai worlc, but once fiaîrly under-
stood the two cati be macle to go most harmioniously together,
and each hielp the other. Officiai xvorlc tends to beconie
stcreotyped andi bard, whule voluntary work. is of ten spas-
m-odic, biowing bot and cold. Often a voluntary association
starts off wvith tremendous zeal and energv, but in a year or
two tails off into inertia and weariness. During the inevitable
periods of slackçness in ail voiuntary organiza-tions, the officiai
wheel grinds slowly and steadily on, and fuls up the gap tili
interest revives again and fresh lie is infused into the work.
The only point to have steadiiy in view is that the officiai
mnust Iead and the voluntary foliow. It may be rxecessary
somnetimes that the voiuntary shouid, so to speak, push for-
ward the officiai, but the officiai mutst aiways be in front,
guiding a-nd directing and informing.
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ILDITORIAL

TJhe following editorial fromn "Thef
What Others Think Province," B. C., March S, is interest-

of Us. ing; as it shows us liow our cousins
over the Line value our standard of

Medical Education and also, that the Public are begrinning to
take keen intereýst in the question of Medical Education:

"The announcemnent in a dispatch from Kingston that the
Amierican 1.edical Association, in its latest report, issued ac
Chicago, liad placed four Canadian Medical Colleges in t-he
front rarik, one in class "B," and hiad condeinned three, should
not by any mneans be unsatisfactory to thc. iý.t9ple of this
country. If there are in the Dominion three niedical sehools,
presumably issuing diplomias, wlîich are flot up to the mark,
it is well that the fact should be known, so that steps rnay be
taken to niakc them conforni to a proper standard. But would
it be safe to accept the verdict, in ilega-rd to them, of the Amer-
ican Medical Association? Before doing- so it may be weIl to
hear what the association lias to say of mnany of the medical
collegres in the United States, from -%vh-ichi men are turned out
in great numbers with highly ornamental certificates, and the
smallest possible knowledgce of miedicine.

"Thiere are, of course, in the United States, a numbcr of
excellent colleges, some of thcmn of world-wide reputation,
and there are many able and emninent phiysicians, but candorj
wvi1î compel any Aimerican who is inforrned on the question,
to admit that the rnajority 'f medical colleges in the republic
are nlot only inferior, but should positively be suppressed in
the public interest, as the graduates fromi these institutions
are unfit to treat patients for even the least complicated ail-

inents. On the other hand, the prominent miedical schools of '
Canada are recognized, flot only in our own country, but very-
where, as of the highiest clàss, a degree from which is a real
guarantee for knowledge and skill.
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"Our own authorities, however, should give attention to
the reflection contained in the American associations report

tha tere, do exist a very few collegc2s in Canada tha, are not
up to the mark. If it is found that there is good ground for
this statenient, measures should be taken to remiedy sucli a
state of affairs. No certLificate shiould be issued in this country
granting rmen the privilege of practicing mnedicine unless they
are competent, unless they have been tried and .found to uos-
sess a sound basis of knowledge, the resuit of study anat in-
struction."

We wvould like to draw the attention
Needed a of the Western members of the Mcd-

Western Medical ical profession t1o the fact that the Do-
Federation. miinion Medical Association asking

the B. C. Colleges of 1-hysicians :tnd
,Surgeons to takce no action until the amended Roddick Act
lias passed Parliament, virtually is putting a stopper on the
culminating Acts of tlie Inter-Provincial Federation of the
four Western Provinces. To point out th-le advantages to the
West of sucli Western Federation is unnecessary. Ail thin'k-
ing only of the welfare of the West are agreed on this point.
Western Associations and Federations are tue order of flue
day. If one or two callings only were conviniced of the wis-
dom of sucli a step we, raight liesitate but soon the niedical
profession will be the oxîly calling not having tlîis Western
Unity. In another colui mention is made of che Educa-
tionists of the West feeling the need of Western Federation.
Appareritly they agree and act. Our experience lias been
agree but not act. As for Dominion Uiîity being hindercd
by suchi Western Unity it is made easier. The reason is
obvious. It is simply flie East stili desiring to have contrai'
of Western medical matters. Wlîile we are isolated provinces
tlîis is possible. We are a numiber of ineffectual sînali bodies
witlîout strengthi, joined we can 'watchi our own Western
interest, and help forward Dominion. One part being strong
and progressive surely means good for the who!e.
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Let Western mien who have any desire to protect their
interest look into this matter. Consideration will prove to
them that the time h-as corne f.or action. Opportunities may
occur again and again as optirnists 'tell us, but certain vital
ones do iiot return our way. Now is the tirne to show we are
a Western medical professidn desirous of a high standard and
that while -ve shall be a part of the 'whole, we intend to be a
strong, progre9sive part, not an insignificant nonentity whose
opinion is hardl), wortli consulting by those at headquarters.
The remiedy for this state of affairs is a Western Canada
Medical Association, independent of provincial or local asso-
ciations. Its .duty xviii be to look after the interests of the
West as a whole. Ail veý gained last year wvill be lost to a
certainty unless a new, vigorous and determined organization
with forces that make for strcngthi and unity is forrned.

It is hardly neccssary to reiterate the work done by the
Colleges of Manitoba and Alberta under the stimulus of Dr.
Brett to bring about inter-provincial federation in the West;
the time and energy spent by Drs. Patterson and Milroy, by
Drs. Brett and Kennedy in touring the West to discuss the
miatter xvitl the various associations and the men themselves;
the final act at Seattle under the leadership of Dr. Fagan-
namely- the approval of the federation by the B. C. Council.
The newly forrned 'Medical Council of Saskatchewan was
doubtful owing to dissention sown by a meniber xvho had
only mnost recently benefited himself by Reciprocity. Dr.
Thomson and Dr. Munro, however, were ready to stili furthcr
reason it out and if convinced of the benefit to thé profession
at large -would help it forward. There is hittie doubt of un-
biased minds seeing where the benefit cornes to the West as
a xvhole. Then came 4thle questions of retroaction and stand-
ards. The two provinces Saskatchewan and Britishi Columbia
stood out for a high standard. At last a compromise
was brought about and coxnmion understanding adopted. The
The Manitoba College of Physicians and Surgeons adopted
the same. Everything looked well for unity and progress in the
West-whlen our directors at headquarters instead of rejoic-
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ing at such unity being probable iin one part of the Dominion
-for reasons best known to, thernselves-started to attack
the province that had been the hardest to get and make use-
less ail the work of last ycar which was distinctly for the wel-
fare of the profession. W.rhat is the nîeaning of this continuai
attempt to retard the progress of the West medically? Ob-
viously, the reason is not consideration for the western nmen.
Let western men, cspecially surgeons, ask the *mselves a few
questions. \'Vhy do so niany patients requiring operations
go to Rochester or the East? Is it not a fact that flhc idea is
fostered that medical men in flhc 'West are far beinid the East
and the old country in skill? Are they? Or should they be?
Is this state of affairs likely to imiprove xvhile we allow our-
selves to 13e viewed as a number of littie petty provinces al
scrapping with each other. Are we likely, as meni, to be res-
pected when w~e allow a few men who cannot have the real
interest of the medical WVest at heart to ruthlessly attempt to
iipset the workz of our ovn western leaders-work done by,
men of experience of nîany years in tlie \est-nien of repti-
tation and skill and, last but not least, men who cannot pos-
sibly havc any intercst but that of the profession. Their
reputations were made long ago. They have no self-interest
to serve. Can it benefit the iEast to, keep back, if possible,
the progress of the W/est? Let every member of the profes-
sion consider these poinits seriously, for it is necessary. The
course of action or state of inaction now wvill effect seriously
in the future not only the western profession as a whole, but
eachi individual member's welfare. Instead of the East trying
to stop Western F'ederation, let it look to, affairs in its own
territory. Unity is certainly nct there. Dissatisfaction is
licard regardirig nîany matters froin the rankz and file of the
profession and iii their independent press. Let thein get
Eastern Unity, and we will get Western Unity. Then we can
join hands and have Dominion Unity.

Alittie education seenis needed regarding this Rod-
dick Bill which is constantly being waved before our eyes
to hinder our niarch of progress. Few seeîîî to, know that
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the truth is it wvill take years to becorne a workable factor.
Nýaturaily the W~.est is not, "put -,vise" to, this as our Yankee
friends say. We in tlue West are to sit stili and wait tili those
years have passed. At that timie, how can we kcnow we shall
have the saine possibilities . "V\ait a bits" don't find rnluchi
success iii the WVest irn othýer lines of life, is it likely our pro-
fession Nviii bje an exc.eption. Our counciis have ail taken up,
the question of Xrestern Fede ration- -h ave testified their ap-
proval of the saine. The profession as a whole lias asked for
it. The goal desired is iii sighit. H-ave we iiot the grit to play
the gaine to the finish and capture the goal for whichi we have
expressed so often our desire. Let our xvatchwords be, Pro-
gress and Uniity-A Western Medical Federationi.

LXTRACTS.

Are We Becoming "Çivilized" too Rapidly?

Our flustered educators, fearful lest sonie corner be left
untiiled in the ever-expanding field of knowledge, hiave decrccd
that the child shall study a multitude of subjects. To this
end they have so scattered their effort that an inevitable Jack
of thoroughiness resuits.

It -%as iii the field of medicine and surgery, curiousiy
en oughl, that our 'grandparents proph esi cd disaster. Thu s
when Simpson announced his discovcry of chioroforni, with
its power to rob childbirth and surgery of niost of their ter-
rors, the thiîîg was denounced froin the pulpit by eininent
divines, w'ho predicteci dire penalties to the race as flie con-
sequence of any effort to evade the terrns of the curse under
wlhichi man ivas driven froin thc Garden of de.Yet as a
inatter of fact, in this onc field at least-, it is difficuit to sec
that our progress lias cost, us anything. Patent medicinies,
it is truc, have hiad more than their fair innings iii our day,
but this is due soieiy to, the gyreater facilities of advertising
and distribution.

Wliat, fluex, let us ask, lias beeu fle price of this century
of unprecedented progress? To begin -vith, xve have largrely
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lost the sense of wonder, we have grown cistrustful of enthusi-
asm, and have become somewhat cynical and superficial
wvithal. We skini the surface of life, without time to make
aur impressions aur own. We are an the way ta become a
spiritually inipoverished people, somewhiat lacking in the
generous qualities whichi can sustaîn a great friendship or a
splendid dream. We are ultra-sophisticated, yet easily de-
luided. In the place of zest, appreciation, '«e have acquired
enrest. We are like men '«ho, while following the chase,
have forgotten '«hat is the quarry. If it is hiappiness '«e are
pursuing, '«ho knows but -%«hat slie lias doubled on lier tracks
and is naw behind us! Yet we strain breathlessly forward,
neyer pausing ta ask, "To '«hat purpose?"

Having, become cogs in tlue great machine that '«e aur-
selves have builded, how are we ta snatcli oppartunity for
thloughit, for contemplation, f:)r -Lhe leisureiy savoring of life,
amid the ceaseless whirring of the '«heels? Is mediocrity ta
be the price the race must pay for its civilization? The
modemn schedule leaves no time for the secretion of those by-
praducts af the soul '«hidi give joy and distinction ta life.
In the past our great men, mnen '«ho have been leaders through
their red-blooded humanity, throughi the niellow opulence of
their personal human qualities, have camne ta us in the first
place from the country. There, in thieir youth, at least, tliey
lIad opened their souls ta tlie great fundamental mysteries
and sweetness -vvlicli envelop if e and sustain it. But if the
race continues ta cnt itself off mare and mnore froni this sus-
taining communion, '«here at last wvill '«e turn for leaders, or
even for men?-Craftsman, Jan., 1910.

Medicine As a Preparation For Other Careers.

Sa many great men have attained distinction in callings
for .1«hich they received no youthful training that it is be-
ginning 'ta dawn upon educatars that there is no wiay of de-
termining beforehiand in wlhat direction a boy's talents are
destined ta develop. One-sided grea-tness, ta be sure, gen-
erally shows itself very early. These cascs, however, are
rnostly artistic geniuses or near-geniuses '«hase abilities are
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dependent upon an exceptionally constituted brain, which of
riecessity shows its character very early. Idiocy is recognized
a few mnonths after birth, always in a f ew years, and similarly
the brain with extraordinary developrnent shows its peculiar
functions as soon as the nervous tissue grows. Consequently,
great artists alr-nost invariàbly are more or less precocious.
These exceptipnal cases are given so rnuchi publicity that it
is generally believed that every brain shows its calibre in
childhood, and every mother derives exquisite pleasure in (lay
dreams of ber baby's future greatness,-dreams based upon
actions comion to ail children. It is not generally known
that the highýr mental faculties, which we niay group under
the general termn «judgment," are of slow growtb. This is in
accordance withi the biological law that the tissues last evolved
in our progress frorn lower forrns are the last to develop in
our progress from youtb to maturity. The slowness of the
growth is rarely apprecîated, in fact miaiy a man does flot
show bis powers until long after his thirtieth year, and a few
do flot attain the full strengtb of those late abilities until
after forty.

Pedagogs seenm to agree that the educatioii of a boy wbo
is soon to be tbrown on his owii resourses, sbould be of an
extremely practical nature; and, ail over the 'world, trade
scbools are replacing the old-fasbioned apprenticeship, so that
the student can makze a living as soon as be graduates. This-
plan is an economic necessity and its advocates acknowledge
that boys frequently, if not always, select a trade for which
they have no talent, and ignore the one for wbicb they rnay
subsequently develop superior ability. A certain arnounit of
dispiacernent is then avoidable; and as it niay be too late to
lcarn a newv trade when the abilities develop, a percentage of
merl must pass tbrougb life without a chance to do their best.

In respect to the bigber education, -whicb of necessity can
be given to only a small percentage of men, thiere is also a
beginning agreemnent that it should be of a generalized naturc,i
as a mere preparation for the technical training xvbîch cornes
considerably after twventy-one years of age. Since few men

IÀ
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can be supported in a prolonged unproductive çeriod, thiere
has long been a tendency to permit early specialization; but
this elective systei lias been carried to such an extreme that
there is a vigorous reaction on the ground that the general
education is so negrlected that the b)oy becornes a narrow
specialist, wvho is inefficicnt by reason of his ignorance of
allied branches and tîteir relationships. Indeed, certain rail-
roads, despairing of obtainingy propcrly trained.officials, have
long been truining their owri youing men in a species of highier
grade apprenticeship. The raw mnaterial they use is tfic gen-

erally-educated college graduate. The technical schools are
also realizing that specialization begins after graduation, and
that a species of apprenticeslîip is a permanent necessityr if
the young inin is to support himnself xvhile being trained for
his life work.

lEven in mnedical education the same plan lias been sug-
gested. In the near future we need iîot be surprised if eacli
practicing physician -will bave one or more recent graduates
as assistants, wlio will return for post-graduate special train-
ing as soon as their capabilities show theniselves. 0f course
there will be more linîited training for those who settie upon
a narrow sphiere of activity, some-Miat of the natLure of the
dental courses anîd the proposed sanitary sclhools.

It is quite evident, then, why so nîany law and niedical
graduates do not practice their calling ini later years,-they
wiere misplaced. On the other hiand, tlie distinction tlîey have
attained in new lines has raised tue suspicion thiat their train-
ing really was of vital importance and gave themn new views
whlich wvere inmpossible to the iîarrowly trained. Perhaps suc-
cess xvas due to tue fact tlîat they could se tlîings in a newv
liglit, as in the cases of Huxley, Darwin, Francis Galton,
Livingston and M\ungo Park.

In Europe, Iaw-makiiîg was fornîerly in the lîands of
tiiose traiiîed in statecraf t, the rôle of the lawyer and judge
being nîerely to learn and to apply the law. To a certain
extent laxvyers are stili excluded from the mnaking of the lawv;
but in Amnerica the study itself is being nmore and more lookzed
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upon as a preliiniary for statesmanship. We have no col-
leges, like those of Oxford, whvlose, purpose was really the
training of ruling classes for the public service. Nevertheless,
so niany other men are cminently successfui in statecraft,
that it is already suspected that other training miay be even
more valuable than that based on Blaekstone, and thiere is a
mnovernent towards the Etiropean systen. Men witli a broad
general education, in -which economlics formis an important
part, are being, urged to enter public service, instead of nar-
rowly trained lawyers.

Similarly the rôle of the medical college is being slowly
changed. It Vook the place of the old apprenticeship and -vas
design-Id to train practitioners; 1. 't the graduates are finding
that the medical course fits theni for other callings, scientific,
political or business, iii which medical knowledge is of ex-
treme importance. Vie fincl phiysicinis amiong the great ex-
plorers, the grreat statesinen, the great military leaders ani
the great business nien. Thiere is littie doub)t that their study
of rtiankir.cl lias been a large f-ctor in training abilities essen-
tially non-rnedical. In Europe it is amiazing wlhat a number of
phy,3icians take an a.ctive part in public affairs, wrhile in
Ainerica, it wvas formerly an article of n1edical faith for the
doctor to keep out of politîcs. These facts should be taken 10

heart, for we must realize that many a student is utterly unfiL
to practice and will only find it out wlien too late. Besides,
it is impossible for ail graduates to ialKe a living in an over-
croxvded profession, and soine mnust seek other livlihood.
\Vould it not be well to look uponi a mQ2dical1 course as mercly
k foun1dation for p)ost-graduiate specialization, as a general
practitioner, specialist, scientist or even a non-medical careerF
That is to say, the late-appearing mental qualities must 1e
considered and students warned that it is not essential for
thein to continue in medicine to be successful and valuable
înembers of society, if they subsequently develop greater
ability in other lines. The graduate is not necessarily to be
a practitioner, any more than a clerk is to become a mnerchant.

AIl colleges are now and then unjustly criticized because
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great men so frequently arise from the uneducated mass,
thougli it should have been known that the very few who get
a university training are not posscssed of ail the brains in the
'world. In like xnanner, the ir.edical schools corne in for sonie
attacks because they dici flot happen to have trained Pasteur
and others who have added so rnuchi to the world's knowledge
of medicine. In other words, we rnust expect that non-mecldical
sehools contain rnisplaced students -%vho are destined to bc of
great value to us. It docs not behoove ils to rejeet the dis-
coveries of extra-acadernical workers, nor should the geogra-
phers look askance at the xvork of such medical travellers as
Livingston. In fact, there is a sornething connected with a
good general medical education wvhicli pcculiarly fits a nman
for every kind of work which can be classified with anthrop-
ology-the hurnanities,-even exploration and sociology.
Statesrnanship is mereily a branch of anthropology after ail,
and it is no wonder that so mnany eniinent statesmen are
trained physicians.

In other words, medicine is the best possible preparation
for serving society. Th le tirne is already here when men of
me--f must take uip public service as duty, instead of flitter-
ing away their lives on "society,"- "sport" and otuier things.
The poor mnan can hardly find tume to, earn his own saît, let
Otone the duty of helping others. \Vhy not then advise the
rich to study niedicine, flot to practice it and take bread out
of the mouths of professionals, but to fit theni to careers in
statecraft wherein their medical knowledge will be invaluable
in devising laws increasing the efficiency and longevity of the
workers? Congress should be at least one-eighit physicians,
b-ut it will neyer be such as long as medicine is looked upon as
a means for poor men to make a living. Let the college doors
be opened to embryo statesmen of wealth, who can afford to
spend time worlcing for hurnanity. Medicine is sure to be-
corne a necessary foundation for public service in rnany of its
larger branches. Populations are now so dense that a knowl-
edge of sanitation is essential for ail law-makers, and nothing

Nvill suffice except the election or appointment of sanitarians
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to positions of authority. So let the medical schools take
heed of tlieir duty to society, in additi-on to, their past attitude
of duty to the individual s-tck.' Let thein turn out statesmen
skilled in prevention, in lieu of experts in cure. We are an
essential part of civilized society and we miust train the ser-
vants. The medical school which tries to train only practi-
tioners and flot preventers, is more of a curse than a blessing.

-Edu1itorial-LInrationalA Mcd. Journal, Jan., i910.

VITAL §TATISTICS,
Winnipeg, February 9 th.

Typhoid ........ .............. 7
Scarlet Fever ........ ......... 66
Diphthetia ........ ....... .... 12
Measies ........ ....... ....... 53I
Tuberculosis ....... ..... ...... 15 6
Murnps ........ ......... ...... 2 -

Erysipelas ....... ....... ...... 10 -

Whooping Cough ...............-
Chickenpox ........ ........... '13-

'79 9
Vaccinations, ii.

ME.DICAL NEWS.
In the District Court, Saskatchewan, Dr. Low, of Regina,

sued Michael Lynch for $2:20 for medical attendancé. Lynch,
'who, tendered half the amount which was refused, counter-
claimed for $i12,500 damages for negligence and lack of skill.
Judgment was given the plaintiff.

The Vancouver Health Cornmittee are considering the
advisability of purchasing Boulder Island as a site for the
isolation hospital.

Investig-ations in New York have corne to the conclusion
that instead of punishing some children for offences com-
mitted against the law, the wiser plan would be to send them
to a hospital where they could be treated for the diseases that
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were the cause of the bad behaviour. Dr. Schniapp, of Corneil
Medical School, lias conducted researches which have lead to
the adoption of this plan and by the beneficence of Mrs. Van-
derbilt, sr., this important experiment xviii be tried. It
is by caring for these children that they can be prevented
frorn sxvelling the nunibers of the criminal class and of adding
to the list of degenerates.

A proposai lias been muade to ereet a temporary trachoma
hospital at Regina to provide accommiodation for city cases
pending the erection of the new municipal hospital.

Figures prepared by Toronto papers seeni to show that
infants born iii New York have a better chance of living than
those born in Toronto. The deathi rate of infants under one
year in every thousand in New York is 14.; in Toronto it
is 155.

In Great Britain there are four people in every hundred
over seventy years of age according to statistics. A nation
containing 50 many old people cannot be decadent.

I Professor Fraenkel, the German specialist on tuberculosis,
says consumiption forty years hence will have ceasedl to have
any importance as a popular disease. This hopeful view Pro-
fessor Fraenkel bases on statîstics. Till 1886 3:2 Out Of 16,ooo
in Prussia died of consumption. Since then these figures have
fallen to :21 in i0,000 iii 1900, to 16.4 in io.coc inii 190.

At the meeting of the Calgary Board of Health it xvas
resolved that the city take over the isolation hospital and that
it be placed under the management of the Board of I-ealth.

Dr. George H. Stover, a Denver physician, has gone to
Hawaii withi the intention of nîaking experiments at the leper
colony at Molokai.

Mr. J. J. Dougan, Vancouver, Trustee of the B. C. School
Management, attended the Manitoba School Conference in
WVinnipeg, and proposed the formation of a Western Sehool
Board Federation. His resolution was adopted and when
Saskatchewan have their Association Meeting it is feit cer-
tain that a Western Educational Federation will be formed.

The meeting of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
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of Manitoba took place on March 3rd, Dr. Milroy in the chair.
Some interesting miatters werc taken up that showed that the
end of the ternis of the present. College xvas to be very crow-
ded withi important wvork. Dr. Pattcrson's niotion for a
standard fee of $1:25 remaincd and Dr. Roger's amiendinent
wvas defeated. Dr. Thornton gave a discourse on his connec-
tio'a with the Roddick bill and Western Federation. The
council adopted a resolution to get back their powers as ex-
aminers, givers of license and controllers of the standard of
niedical education. Dr. O'i..#rien brotit forward a motion that
the future applicants for license be coinipllcd to pass tue pri-
miary as well as the final examnination. Dr. Gray gave notice of
motion thlat in the future the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons should look after their own memibers and that the At-
torney-Generai's Departmnent should do ail prosecuting of
unlicensed mie:.

An association lias been formed for the Study and Pre-
vention of Infant Mortality in the States. The reduction of
infant miortality is cngaging the attention of every humanita-
rian and every economist. The Conference on Infant Mor-
tality at New R-aven last Noveniber lias done much to bring
the subjeet before flhc gene rai public. This newly formed
association lias donc more to a correct undcrstanding of the
causes operating in inducing infant miortality than anytlîing
else so far.

There is a movement in the States to bring out the de-
penden-ce upon each other of plîysicians and pharnîacists and
to show that their interests are mutual.

At the aiînual rucetting of the Tranquille Sanatarium for
Tuberculosis, lield at Victoria, it wvas shown that they had
treated no iess thai' 66 patients.and at no time had there been
a vacant bcd. Ouat Of 79 patients who had left since the Open-
ing, 2o had been cured. The followincr officers were thien
elected: Patrons, I-is Majesty King Edxvard, the Governor-
General of Canada and the Lieutenant-Governor of British
Columbia; Hon. President, Hon. James Dunsmuir; President,
A. C. Flumerfeit; First Vice-President, R. Marpole; Second
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Xice.President, A. J. Galletly; Treasurer, George Kirkc; Sec-
retary, Dr. Fagan (elected aniid great applause); Auditor,
J. A. Anderson; Directors, Mayor Taylor of Bancouver, M. P.
Gordon, A. S. Barton, A. J. Dallaiii, J. A. Mara, R. E. Brett,
Rev. 'W. Leslie Clay, Dr. A. P. Procter, Dr. F. T. Underll,
A. E. Planta, Dr. R. E. Walker, Chas. W. Hallamore, W. R.
McGaw, Thomas Kilpatrick, and Dr. C. "M. Kingston. Votes
of thanks were passed to ail tiiose whio have giyen their ser-
vices in the work of the sanatorium. The meeting adjourned
at a late hour.

The annual meeting of the McGill graduates xvas held
on Friday afternoon. The new constitution reçoninîended by
the executive xvas adopted. The folloxving officers were
elected for the ensuing ycar: I-on. President, Dr. S. J. Tun-
stalî; President, Dr. George Boggs; Vice-President, H. M.
Lloyd, B. Sc.; Secretary-Treasurer, A. E. Foremnan, B. Sc.
The new executive wvill consist of Dr. Harry Ford, Dr. P. A.
McLennan, Arthur Hill, B. A., B. Sc., Lemuel Robertson,
M.A., Dr. Burnett, and W. O. Ogilvie, B.C.L. Thiere are now
in the society about two hiundred members in good standing.
In the evening over fifty members and guests sat down to, a
very pretty arranged repast in the Dutch Grill banquet hall.
The floral decorations were in red and white, representing the
university colors.

PlLRSONALS

Dr. and Mrs. L. N. MacKechnie are staying at Los
Angelos.

Dr. and Mrs. Bell Irving of Vancouver have returned
fromn their visit to California.

Dr. and Mrs. Copps Costello have settled in Calgary.
Dr. Kergin of Port Simpson is establishing a private

hospital at Stewart on the Portland Canal.
Dr. and Mrs. Conway Cartwright have returned from

their wedding trip and have settled in Vancouver.
Dr. Pope of Calgary has returned from a visit to Chicago

and other cities.
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Dr. and Mrs. Morris of Vernon have returnied froni their
-visit ta California.

Dr. O'Brien, Dominion City, lias sold his practice to Dr.
H-ouston and intends practicing in future ini W'innipeg.

Dr. Bracken, Reston, is visiting Winnipeg.
Dr. and Mrs. Harvey Srnitlh lave retturned fromn the

Baha mas.
Dr. Johin L. Todd of the Macdonald College of Agricul-

ture, Ste. Anne de Bellevue. Que., lias been awvarded a gold
medal by the Liverpool Schiool of Tropical Medicine for his
researcli work on the west coast of Africa in connection withi
"sleeping sickness."

Dr. Schiilter of Gretna lias moved to Steinbachi.
Dr. Learniouth, Higli River, is daing post-graduate at

Boston and other eastern cities.
Dr. and Mrs. Lindsay of Calgary have gone for a visit

ta Europe.

OBITUARY.

Dr. Mary Green, widely known as a physician and a lec-
turer an foods and whose figlit for the privilege of entering
thc medical profession wvon lier faine 4- ycars agio, dicd Feb.
9. Shie xvas 66 ycars aid and was presidfent of the American
Household Economic Association, liad charge of diet kitchens
established by the Red Cross during the Spanish-American
was and xvas the first xvoman admitted ta mcmibership in the
New York Medical Association.

Dr. Richardson, the professor of Anatomy of the 'Univer-
sity of Toronto, died january 1.5 at the age of 87. Dr. Richi-
ardson began the study of miedicine 1847 and became a most
distinguished member of the profession, becoming professor
of Anatomy, Torontc, in ig5o.

BIRTHS.
SIMS-At the West End Hospital, B3arclay Street, ta, Dr.

and Mrs. Sims, af Part Moody, a daugliter.

NOTICE-S.
Those of aur readers who are interested in the variaus
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formis ofe Ihysiologic Tiierapeutics (ilîcluIdilg Ilydrotherapy,
Electýrotherapy, 'Massage, Ilypereniiia, etc.) will be glad ta,
know that it ;s proposed to shortly inaugurate a new journal
devoted solcly to> 'th. delinçuton of the progrcss nuade in these
hunes of therapeutic endeavor.

The American journal of Physiologic Therapeutics will
be published bi-miontihiy', nd the subseription price will bc
$i.oo a year. The nainles and addresses of ail interested pliy-
sicians should be sent in, and thcse desirous of subscribing at
once may send their remnittance Nwhen writing. It is to be
hoped that a xvide-spread interest rnay be aroused in this mat-
ter. WTrite now, while this is freshi in your iiiid. ta The
American journal of Physiologic Therapeutics, 72 Madison
St., Chicago, Illinois.

CORRE-SPONDLNCE.

Pilot Mounid, Man., Feb. 21, 1910.

To the Editor of the W.C.Mýi.J.
Dear Sir,-I vent'ure to offel for the bencfit of the read.-rs

of the W.C.M.J. the following positive statement by Sir
Frederick Treves on the value uf Radium in the treatrnent of
Rodent ulcer. In view of the siimilar statemienîus publishied by
Sir Frederick Treves, I do not think this quotation froru his
private letter ta me can be taken as any breacli of confidence.
Under date of Feb. 2, 1910, lie writes as followvs: "Radium
will cure a Rodent Ulcer of almalst any type with rapidity and
certainty. The best thing ta ïo, at this moment, is ta send
the patient ta the Institute in -. zris. The Radium Insiitute--
in London will flot be opened for some months. It is.possible
ta hi2re Radium from the Bank of Radium, but it is difficuit
ta apply and actually dangerous in the hands of an i.nexperi-
enced man. .Moreover, the bank charges forty pounds sterling
for the loan of a quite small plate." I-oping this hint may be
of value ta the WTest,

I amn,
Yours truly,

H. M. SPBECHLY.
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Pnoumolytîc Serum is a polyvalent
serum and a composite serum and It,
wvas flot until we were absolutely.
certain that we could off er a real
efficient serum to combat pneumil'8..
that Pneurnolytic Serum was placed
on thie mîarket. Resuits have ampli
demonstrated the speclal efficieliyo
Pneumolytlc Serum over ail Iorms. ol..
Pueumonia.

Write us for literature.

Frederick Stearnst;.''
and Company
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When making out you Prescriptions specify

GR-EEN'S PORT. WINE
Endorsed everywhere by
the Medicàl Fraternity.

&COMRANY
QRE~I1N p~ort Street

--plIONIC MAIN 6:23 W 1N NI1RI E

For Upwards of Forty Yeara li

the use of lli. Fellows' Syrup ofN
Hiypophophtes.

hà enrecommended lw

The Ieading47 Medical Specialiats
in ai.Countriesamo

Reiect .Worthlesa Subatituies2Preparations "«Just au od



AMà7OULES OP

Adrenalin Chioride Solution, 1:10,000 I
(ICe. GLASS CONTAINERS)

FOR HYPO0ILERMATIC INJECTION.

The niost powerful of astringents and heniostatics, Adrenalin Chlo-
ride Gohition lends itself to many practical uses. Since the time of its
introduction it bas been marketed in ounce vials,. and of the strength of
1:1000. Experience bas shown, however, that a weaker solution is much
more frequently required than the "full strength"; and while it is gen- --

erally an easy matter to dilute with water or normal saline solution, mu
certain emuergencies an already fully diluted preparation is to bp pre- 1
-ferred. For hypodermatic injection the sniall hermetically-icaed pack-ý
age wilI be found of great convenience.

SONIE INDICATIONS FOR TE9 HYPODERNATIC USE 0F
IADRENALIN G0-ZIILORlDE SOLUTION.

Card<cc -and vasoxnotor Asthtme
ajthonti aeca!at

DntEcn'oN-Éreak-off Uic ncck of the ampoule nt the file-nmrk an shown în the fllus
tratioai. Use an ordinary hypodermnatic syringe. Insert the point of the needile behind the
sboulderofttbampoule--noito thes botton (Seec ut.) Elevatethe bcttomofthe ampoulo
sthe piston of the syringe la withdrawn. and the contents cen be rexhoved te the last drop.

Markcted iLe hoxos ot 1 doz-en.

ILEEP A PACKAGE IN YOUR EMERGENCY ECASE.

FARKE,, DAI &1ý COMI>N
LABonAToRmI. Dôtroit Mich.; -WalkieMvlle.- Ont.; Hofunslow. Enz. tBs.wcmu: New York. Chicago, St. Laouia. Boatàn. BaltIrnoro New, Orloe, KanUSaI ilm

MinrnzolisLondon. Erg.; Montréal, Qu*. Sydney. NI.S.W. :St. Fetsrsbrt Rc.
Bombay. Imâle; Tokie Japan; BuienosAires Argrentins.


